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Getting Started

1. Navigate to contact page 
2. Click on the Red Record button 

The composer is where you write 
emails and select, record and 
send videos. Each section of the 
composer detailed below. 

Your Salesforce admin may have 
installed BombBomb in one or both 
of the highlighted areas below.

BOMBBOMB FOR
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Sign in or Create Account

3. Prompted with OAuth Screen 
4. Sign in or create a new account 
5. Allow Permissions

In order to see the authentication (or test it) 
it may be necessary to clear the cookies for 
BombBomb. This can be done in Chrome 
with the following process:

Clearing Browser Cookies  
to Reset BombBomb Auth 

Open canvas App 
Open dev tools 
Go to Application 
Go to Cookies 
Remove salesforce.bombbomb.io 
Remove app.bombbomb.com
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BombBomb Email Tools 

The buttons below the subject line control 
recording an email, selecting an email from 
the library, using a BombBomb template, or 
accessing the BombBomb event settings.

•  Record a Video 
•  Select a Video from Library 
•  Select a BB Email Template 
•  Settings

Recording a Video 

Clicking the red record button displays the 
Record a Video modal. 

Clicking the big red button starts a 3-second 
countdown and then begins to record. 

The first 3 seconds of the video are turned 
into an animated gif that is displayed in the 
email message itself.
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Video Library

Videos are the whole point of BombBomb 
Video. Videos encourage engagement and 
are more likely to receive a response than 
text emails.

Making Videos easy and fun to send is what 
BombBomb is all about.

If sending through Salesforce, multiple videos 
can be attached to an email. The first video 
replaces the “your video goes here” graphic.

Additional videos are appended below that.

Selecting a Video from the Library

All videos that are recorded are added to 
the user’s library automatically and can be 
selected using the Choose a Video button. 
Best practice is to send personalized one-off 
videos for maximum impact and response, 
however it is often useful to send a standard 
video to people in addition or instead of a 
personal email. 

An example would be a helpdesk sending a 
how-to reset a password link to a custom or 
including a demo video along with a personal 
introduction in your email.

To select a video from the library click  
the Choose a Video button, select a  
video, and click insert. 
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Email Templates

Selecting a BombBomb Email template is a 
great way to format an email for something 
such as a birthday, anniversary, or specific 
holiday event. 

Using a BombBomb template requires the 
email to be sent through BombBomb and 
limits the user to sending a single video. 

Email templates also do not support rich 
text, so any formatting contained within the 
message will be removed when adding a 
template.

To add a template select the add a template 
button and select the template.
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Settings

BombBomb Settings allows a user to specify 
the kinds of events they want to track. This 
setting is specific to the user, and enables 
them to choose which of the BombBomb 
Events they want to receive. 

The 4 events are: Emails Sent, Emails 
Opened, Emails Clicked, and Videos Played.  

These are all enabled by default but can be 
disabled.

To access the settings from the Composer, 
click the settings button, then select the 
settings desired and click save.
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Email Signatures

The user’s email signature is setup in Sales-
force and then defaults when the composer is 
rendered. A user can access their own email 
signature by going to Settings > Email > My 
Email Settings and entering something into 
the Email Signature field.

To, Cc, Bcc

The To, Cc, and Bcc fields support selecting 
email addresses or recipients. Typing 
anything into the fields starts the type-ahead 
search looking at Contacts, Leads, and Users.  
Manually entering email addresses is also 
supported.

The BCC field is toggled  
between being displayed or hidden (default) 
by clicking the Bcc hyperlink to the right  
of the Cc field.
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Auto To

If the composer is being used on the Contact, Lead, or Case, then the “To” field 
automatically picks up the Contact, Lead, or Case Contact and places them in the  
“To” field when the composer is rendered.  This recipient can be removed if desired.

Auto BCC

Salesforce Email Settings includes an option to automatically BCC a user to their return address 
(Settings > Email > My Email Settings).  If this option is selected, then the current user will 
automatically be placed as a BCC recipient.  This recipient can be removed if desired.
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Send Thru Salesforce + BombBomb

Sending through Salesforce versus BombBomb has tradeoffs.  By default, sending is through 
Salesforce, but this can be changed automatically if either the Salesforce email limit is reached 
or the mass-recipient limit is reached.  Additionally, the user can select to send through 
BombBomb in order to preserve email limits or to use BombBomb email templates.   
See Limits for more information.
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Preview Email

Previewing an email is mostly used when the 
narrow email component is used as it doesn’t 
add a lot of value to the wider version where 
you can basically see the email already.  
Clicking the preview Email link displays the 
full email in a modal.

Sending Email

Sending email is done through the Send 
Email button. If Salesforce was used for 
the email, then the email is also recorded 
to the EmailMessage table.

Resetting the Composer

After an email is sent, the composer is reset to the default (entry) state. Please note that due to 
wonkiness with Salesforce Lightning, this reset is not always honored. I.e. the reset happens but 
the UI does not update. If that happens, refreshing the browser tab is the easiest way to reset 
the composer.
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Limits

Email limits were placed into the app in order 
to prevent well-meaning users from getting 
carried away with video email and then 
accidentally consuming all of a Salesforce 
org’s email limits for the day preventing 
emails from being sent.  There are two 
primary limits: recipient limit and salesforce 
email limit. 

Recipient Limit

The recipient limit controls how many unique 
recipients an email can have before it’s  
forced to be sent through BombBomb. 
This limit defaults to 10 and includes Cc  
and Bcc recipients.  See Custom Settings  
for more information.

Salesforce Email Limit

The Salesforce Email Limit allows the 
administrator to reserve a number of emails 
so that heavy use of BombBomb does not 
prevent email from other areas from being 
sent.  By default this limit is set to 500, so that 
when the Salesforce org reaches <500 emails 
left before hitting the limit, all emails from the 
Composer are sent through BombBomb.  See 
Settings for more information.

Videos per Email when sending  
thru SF/BB

Multiple videos can be sent through 
Salesforce.  However, only one video can  
be sent per message through BombBomb.
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BombBomb Video App

The Salesforce app in the package is used for managing and working with BombBomb video 
and not actually sending videos.  The Composer responsible for sending will be within other 
pages and apps.

The BombBomb Video app contains a Welcome tab and a BB Events tab.

Welcome Page

The welcome page is used as the landing page when installing the app as well as a central 
app home page that users can return to for information such as help files or demos.
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Team

Use the BB Team tab to access superuser functions within BombBomb. 
Navigate to the BB Team tab within the BombBomb Video app.

Note that if the BombBomb user 
account is not a super user (on 
the BombBomb side, not the 
Salesforce side) then a default 
screen will display instead.
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Event Tracking

BombBomb tracks events relating to emails.  
Some of those events are synched down to 
Salesforce if BombBomb can determine a 
unique recipient for the event. The tracked 
events in Salesforce are:

•  Record a Video 
•  Select a Video from Library 
•  Select a BB Email Template 
•  Settings

The mechanism for tracking is called a 
BombBomb pixel (or “Bixel”).  They’re 
created and included in the outgoing emails. 

Events are pushed back into Salesforce via 
API calls from the BombBomb server into the 
BB Event object.  

Depending upon custom settings each BB 
Event may be cloned into a Salesforce Task 
and the BB Event be deleted.

Custom Settings


